MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA

The City Council met at the Sanford Municipal Center, 225 E. Weatherspoon Street, on
Tuesday, January 1 8, 2022, at 6 p.m., in the Council Chambers. The following people were present:
Mayor T. Chet Mann
Council Member Sam Gaskins
Council Member Charles Taylor
Council Member James Williams
City Manager Hal Hegwer
City Clerk Bonnie Davis

Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels (in 6:08 p.m.)
Council Member Jimmy Haire
Council Member Norman “Chas” Post, III
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order. Council Member Taylor led the invocation and the
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Mayor Mann requested that an item be added to the Regular Agenda, “Personnel Procedure
Amendment to the Covid Personnel Sick-Leave Policy” as Item 1 0. Council Member Gaskins made a
motion to approve the agenda as amended. Seconded by Council Member Williams, the motion carried
unanimously.

CONSENT AGENDA
Council Meeting Minutes dated July 20, 2021 (filed in Minute Book # 107)
Council Meeting Minutes dated August 3. 2021 (filed in Minute Book #107)
Council Meeting Minutes dated August 17, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #107)
Special Council Work Session Minutes dated August 24, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #107)
Council Meeting Minutes dated September 7. 2021 (filed in Minute Book #107)
Council Workshop Meeting Minutes dated September 1 4, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #107)
Council Meeting Minutes dated September 21, 202 1 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Council Meeting Minutes dated October 5, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Council Workshop Meeting Minutes dated October 12, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Special Council Meeting Minutes dated October 19, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Special Council Meeting Minutes dated October 26, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Council Meeting Minutes dated November 2. 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
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Council Work Session Minutes dated November 9, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Council Meeting Minutes dated November 16, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Special Council Work Session Minutes dated November 30, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Special Council Meeting Minutes dated December 7, 2021 (filed in Minute Book #108)
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget FY 2 1 -22
Expansion Project No. W2 1 01 (Exhibit A)
Reimbursement Resolution
Capital Project Ordinance

—

—

—

Contribution to Water Treatment Plant

Water Treatment Plant Expansion (Exhibit B)

Water Treatment Plant Expansion Project No. W2lOl (Exhibit C)

Resolution Authorizing the City of Sanford to Enter into an Interlocal Agreement with Town of
Fuguay-Varina for a Joint Water Treatment Plant Expansion Engineering Design (Exhibit D)
Resolution Authorizing the City of Sanford to Enter into an Interlocal Agreement with Chatham County
for a Joint Water Treatment Plant Expansion Engineering Design (Exhibit E)
Resolution Authorizing the City of Sanford to Enter into an Interlocal Agreement with Town of Hoily
Springs for a Joint Water Treatment Plant Expansion Engineering Design (Exhibit F)
Resolution Authorizing the City of Sanford to Enter into an Interiocai Agreement with Town of
Piftsboro for a Joint Water Treatment Plant Expansion Engineering Design (Exhibit G)
Agreement for Professional Services between City of Sanford and Hazen and Sawyer for Sanford
Water Treatment Plant 30 MOD Expansion Engineering Design and Bidding Services (Exhibit H)
—

Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2021-2022 Smoke
Detectors (Exhibit I)
Council Member Taylor made a motion to approve the consent agenda. Seconded by Council
Member Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
—

SPECIAL AGENDA
There were no items on the special agenda.
CASES FOR PUBLIC HEARING (heidjointly with the Planning Board)
Public Hearing on Annexation Request
Public Hearing on Voluntary Non-Contiguous Annexation ofProperty Owned by Daybreak Farms, LLC
(Exhibit J)
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Senior Planner David Montgomery explained that a petition was received from Daybreak Farms,
EEC, on December 14, 2021, for approximately 43 acres at the intersection of Colon and Brickyard
Roads as shown on Exhibit J. A resolution was adopted on December 2 1 2021, setting this public
hearing and notice was advertised in The Sanford Herald on January 7, 2022. He reviewed five criteria
which must be met for non-contiguous annexation (described on Exhibit J), which have been met.
,
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Regarding consistency with the “PlanSanLee” Future Land Use Plan, the area proposed for
annexation is identified as Countryside, which is designed to preserve the County’s agricultural heritage
and to conserve and maintain a rural lifestyle with limited residential density. Land use designations
include working lands, along with civic and residential uses. Forms of transportation include off-street
trails, shared agricultural equipment activities, and vehicular activities. Annexation is being requested
to connect to the City’s public sewer for an industrial development project and as such, is not in
conformance with the Future Land Use Plan; however, the property is currently zoned Heavy Industrial,
so there was a reasonable expectation that the property might be used for industrial purposes.
Regarding provision of City services, the site has access to public water but will need to be
served by public sewer after annexation. Any and all utility extensions must be reviewed and approved
by the City of Sanford Public Works Department. Any and all street connections must be reviewed and
approved by the NC Department of Transportation and the City of Sanford Public Works Department
as well. The City will provide collection of garbage, recyclables, leaf and limb, and bulk trash, and
provide police protection to this location. The City of Sanford Fire Department will provide service from
the Central Fire Station located at 5 1 2 Hawkins Avenue, which is approximately 3 .5 miles from the
subject property, with an estimate response time of five minutes.
Regarding estimated costs incurred by the City, Lee County estimates that the Northview Rural
Fire District (where the subject property lies) has a total assessed value of approximately $410 million
and the assessed value of the proposed annexation area is just over $ 1 million. Based on these values
and the fire district’s annual debt payment of $140,000, it is anticipated that the annual payment to the
City will be $372.32. With the City’s current tax rate of $0.62 per $100 value, additional annual tax
revenue of $6,767.30 would be generated ifthe property is developed as industrial as envisioned.
Council has 60 days to assign a designated zoning district to the property and a public hearing
on the question of zoning is set for later in this meeting if annexation is approved. Mr. Montgomery
noted that the proposed rezoning classification will remain Heavy Industrial in the County.
Jimmy Randolph (3405 Windmere Drive, Sanford), ChiefExecutive Officer ofthe Sanford Area
Growth Alliance, reminded Council that he has spoken in this forum previously about an economic
development project seriously considering this location. This project would bring significant capital
investment, tax base expansion and jobs to Sanford and Lee County. He acknowledged that SAGA
understands that the services provided by the City, ifannexed, would be an essential part ofthe decisionmaking process for that project to locate here and expressed support for the annexation request.
With no other speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
.

Ordinance to Extend the Corporate Limits ofthe City of Sanford, NC (Exhibit K)
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Ordinance to Extend the
Corporate Limits of the City of Sanford, North Carolina, as shown on the attached
Exhibit K. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels, the motion carried unanimously.

Public Hearings on Rezoning Requests
Application by Daybreak Farms, LLC, requesting to maintain the existing zoning of Heavy Industrial
(HI) when/ifthe subject prope is annexed into the corporate limits ofthe City of Sanford. The subject
property is a 43-acre vacant tract of land with frontage on Colon Road (SR 1415) and Brickyard Road
(SR 1419), identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9654-26-8768-00, as depicted on Lee County Tax Map
9654.01 When land is annexed, the City Council must assign a zoning district to the subject property
within 60 days ofthe effective date ofthe annexation per the North Carolina General Statutes (state law)
.
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and the zoning map amendment/rezoning process is the means for (re)assigning a zoning district to the
subject property. The annexation request was triggered by the extension of public City maintained
sanitary sewer to serve the subject property. (Exhibit L)
The public hearingfor this zoning map amendment/rezoning request was held only because Council
voted to annex the subjectpropery into the corporate City limits in the above public hearing.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill explained that Daybreak Farms, LLC, has requested
retaining the existing zoning of Heavy Industrial on the vacant 43 acre tract formerly developed as the
General Shale Brick manufacturing facility/brickyard located at the intersection of Colon and Brickyard
Roads and described in Exhibit L. Council has 60 days to assign a zoning district to this property. The
existing and proposed zoning ofHeavy Industrial is established to provide areas ofheavy manufacturing,
concentrated fabrication, manufacturing and industrial uses which are suitable based upon adjacent land
uses, access to transportation and availability ofpublic services and facilities. Zoning to the north, south,
east and west is already Heavy Industrial and there are single-family homes and industrial uses in the
area. She noted that land in this area has been mined in the past for clay for brickyard manufacturing.
As Mr. Montgomery explained in the previous item, the PlanSan-Lee Long-Range Plan designates this
area as Countryside but that is a micro-level view and does not take into consideration all the unique
qualities of this site, which may make it ideal for something other than rural and residential property,
nor the former and existing industrial development in the area or current market trends.
Regarding utilities, there is an existing 12-inch waterline on site but sanitary sewer service would
need to be extended to serve the facility. There is public road frontage on Colon and Brickyard Roads,
and any driveway improvements must be reviewed and approved by the NC Department of
Transportation. Any of the uses permitted in the Heavy Industrial zoning district would be allowed as
they are currently allowed under the Heavy Industrial District designation.
Ms. McNeill informed Council that staffrecommends maintaining the existing Heavy Industrial
zoning to allow the property to be marketed and developed in an industrial manner, which it has been in
the past, and in corresponding with the current zoning district assigned to the property. This area has
been industrial in the past and there appears to be interest in the area for future industrial and
manufacturing uses.
Jimmy Randolph (3405 Windmere Drive, Sanford), ChiefExecutive Officer ofthe Sanford Area
Growth Alliance, stated that SAGA understands that an economic development project is seriously
considering this site and as part of the project, they propose to manufacture and create a significant
number ofjobs and capital investment. They also believe that the current zoning of Heavy Industrial
would allow that to take place; therefore, he supports retaining that zoning for this site.
With no additional speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
Application by Circle K Stores, Inc., to rezone two adjoining lots totaling 1 .37 acres with frontage on
Hawkins Avenue from General Commercial (C-2) to Highway Commercial (HC). Lot 1 is a 0.79-acre
tract ofland located in the northeastern corner ofHawkins Avenue and Perkinson Road, developed with
a convenience store addressed as 3006 Hawkins Avenue, owned by Circle K Stores, Inc. and identified
as Lee County Tax Parcel 9644-46-9967-00. Lot 2 is a vacant 0.58-acre tract ofland, owned by Nouveau
Properties, Inc., and identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9644-47-9121-00. Both lots as depicted on Lee
County Tax Map 9644.01 and 9644.02. (Exhibit M)
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
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Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill explained that Circle K Stores, Inc., has requested rezoning
two adjoining lots totaling 1 .37 acres with frontage on Hawkins Avenue at its intersection with
Perkinson Road (as shown on Exhibit M), from General Commercial (C-2) to Highway Commercial
(HC) because they intend to redevelop these parcels within the next few years. Having the same zoning
for both parcels will assist with having consistent standards across the developable land during the
design and entitlement process. This is a standard general use rezoning request, so no site plans or
subdivision plans are required for this rezoning submittal. The site is currently developed with a Circle
K convenience store on the corner lot and a vacant lot to the north. The existing zoning of General
Commercial (C-2) is established to provide areas for general commercial activities designed to serve the
community, such as shopping centers, repair shops, wholesale businesses, and retail sales with limited
outdoor display. Examples of uses permitted by right within this C-2 zoning district include office
buildings, convenience stores with or without gas sales, restaurants with or within drive-in and drivethrough facilities, and grocery stores or supermarkets of any size. The proposed zoning of Highway
Commercial (HC) is to accommodate uses that depend on a large flow oftraffic and convenient access,
such as retailing of durable goods, provision of commercial services to industrial areas, and providing
services to tourists. Examples ofuses permitted by right within the HC zoning district include restaurants
with or without drive-in or drive-through facilities, convenience stores with or without gas sales and
grocery stores and supermarkets of all size. She noted that these zoning districts are very similar.
Ms. McNeill stated that zoning of adjacent properties to the north and south were Highway
Commercial (HC) in Lee County, NC; Residential Restricted in Lee County to the south; and Northview
Conditional Zoning District in the City (which was annexed in December) to the west, on the opposite
side ofHawkins Avenue. Adjacent land uses include an extended stay motel to the north; a single-family
dwelling to the south (opposite Perkinson Road); a new hotel under construction to the east (opposite
US Highway #1); the former Gil Winders Campground, which is the site of the proposed Northview
Apartment Community; and a commercial area along Hawkins Avenue opposite the subject property.
The long-range plan identifies this property as Maker District, which is intended to have a wide
range of small-scale light industrial uses with manufacturing uses, previously prepared materials,
products, and parts, which may include processing, fabrication, assembly, packaging, and incidental
storage. Ms. McNeill explained that additional information regarding the PlanSanLee Long-Range Plan
designation of Maker District is included in Exhibit M.
Regarding utilities, there is an eight-inch public water main line located in the right-of-way of
Hawkins Avenue and an eight-inch public sewer line in the right-of-way of Perkinson Road. The site
has approximately 300 feet of frontage on Hawkins Avenue. If rezoned, all of the uses permitted in the
Highway Commercial zoning district would be permitted.
Ms. McNeill informed Council that staff recommends that the subject property be rezoned to
Highway Commercial (HC) because it is very similar to the existing General Commercial (C-2) zoning.
Brian Downs, Senior Project Manager at Timmons Group (5410 Trinity Road, Suite 102,
Raleigh), representing the applicant, stated that the applicant has proposed Highway Commercial (HC)
zoning, which is similar to other zoning in this area ofHawkins Avenue.
With no additional speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
Application by Mark Lyczkowski to amend the Village of Cumnock Conditional Zoning District to
decrease the area designated as Highway Commercial (HC) and Office & Institutional (O&I) by 14 +1acres and to increase the area designated as residential (R-6. R-8, R- 1 0, and R- 1 2) by 14 +1- acres as
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illustrated on the Village of Cumnock Conceptual Development Plan submitted as part of the
application. The subject property includes two tracts of land totaling 2 1 0. 1 acres located in the
northwestern corner ofthe US Hwy 421 Bypass and Cumnock Road (SR 1400) intersection. The site is
east of Deep River, west of Cumnock Road, and was labeled as “West” on the concept plan approved
in 2021. It is owned by the Village ofCumnock, LLC and is identified as Lee County Tax Parcels 962575-1532-00 and 9625-63-6695-00, as depictedonLee CountyTaxMap 9625.04 and 9625.02-(Exhibit N)
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill explained that Mark Lyczkowski has requested amending
the Village of Cumnock Conditional Zoning District to decrease the area designated as Highway
Commercial (HC) and Office and Institutional (O&I) by 14 acres, and to increase the area designated as
Residential, which includes R-6, R-8, R-1O, and R-12, by 14 acres as illustrated on the conceptual
development plan submitted as part ofthe application and shown in Exhibit N. This amendment would
affect only the two tracts between Cumnock Road and Deep River, which were referenced as “West”
on the previously approved plan. These two tracts are on the west side of Cumnock Road and north of
the 421 Bypass, and adjoin the river as shown on maps included in Exhibit N. This is a request to amend
a site plan/subdivision plan specific conditional rezoning; therefore, the Conceptual Development Plan
and proposed conditions are required as part ofthe proposed amendment and are also included in Exhibit
N. She stated that the request is to decrease the commercial area designed for Office and Institutional
and Highway Commercial (HC) by 14 acres, and add that 14 acres to the residentially zoned area. This
was not included with the application, but the applicant expressed a desire to develop townhomes on
this particular tract and that was not incorporated into the original design.
Ms. McNeill reviewed zoning and land uses of adjoining tracts as shown in Exhibit N and
explained that the long-range plan identifies this property as Village Neighborhood, which is described
as low-density single-family dwellings with an interconnected street network with an area surrounding
a village center with pedestrian connectivity and access to the village center (such as the First Street
neighborhood in Broadway).
There are several overlay districts which regulate development for this site, which is located
within a Watershed Conservation Overlay District; therefore, all development proposed for the site must
comply with the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) regulations for that district. There is also some
floodplain associated with this site, so any and all development must also comply with the Flood Hazard
Area Regulations. She referenced the green area along the Deep River as shown on the approved
conceptual development plan and the proposed conceptual development plans included within Exhibit
N, and noted that most development will be located outside floodplain area.
Regarding utilities, there is an existing 12-inch water main located in the right-of-way of
Cumnock Road and an eight-inch water main line in the right-of-way of Cotton Road, but sanitary sewer
would have to be extended to serve the site.
Regarding transportation, the site has access on Cumnock Road, near its intersection with US
Highway 421, as well as frontage on the Highway 421 Bypass, which is controlled access.
If rezoned, the information noted and illustrated on the Cumnock Village Conditional Zoning
District Development Plan as amended, along with the written information and conditions submitted as
part of the rezoning application, govern development and use of the property. If approved, this
information is legally binding on the land; therefore, the site must be developed as per the approved
plans and conditions even if a property transfer were to occur. Any item not specifically addressed in
the rezoning process must comply with the UDO standards. A detailed site plan and subdivision plat
6
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that corresponds with the uses, conditions, design standards, and maximum densities denoted within the
application and on the Conceptual Development Plan for each area must be approved by the Sanford
City Council in the same procedural manner as all rezoning requests prior to issuance of development
permits for parcels included within Cumnock Village. The site plan(s)/subdivision plat(s) would be
revised to update the existing zoning districts. All development also must comply with the Watershed
Conservation Overlay and the floodplain Regulations.
A public information meeting was held on January 13, 2022, in Council Chambers regarding
amendment of the Cumnock Village rezoning. Two residents of the Cumnock community attended the
public information meeting, along with two project representatives and staff. The residents continue to
express concern about the overall Cumnock Village Project, given the proximity to Deep River and the
possible adverse effects it may have on the character of the Cumnock community. Ms. McNeill
explained that the specific amendment to the existing conditional zoning district does not appear to be
alarming, given that the applicant is proposing to replace 14 acres of commercial with 14 acres of
townhome area.
Regarding staff recommendation, Ms. McNeill explained that the zoning map appears to be a
reasonable request since it reduces the acreage for commercial development, and adds it to the acreage
for residential development, which is more in harmony with existing development in the area. All
conditions remain the same as per prior approvals. All future development must comply with conditions
specific to this conditional zoning district and applicable UDO design standards (watershed, floodplain,
etc.). Additional information presented at this public hearing should also be considered in the
recommendation and final decision regarding the request and zoning map amendment.
Mark Lyczkowski (301 8 Carrington Lane, Sanford) stated that after this property was rezoned,
the developers studied the market and the area and in looking at other commercial properties around
Sanford (such as Tramway), they found lower commercial activity. There are several reasons for this
request to downsize the commercial portion ofthe project: (1) they do not believe that 56 acres is needed
at this time in this area; and (2) concern from residents in previous public hearings about runoff from
commercial property. Mr. Lyczkowski stated that it made sense to reduce the amount of stormwater
runoff from asphalt and concrete parking lots to the river. He also noted that a graveyard was found on
the property in the middle of the commercial property area, which was not shown on the map. The
removal of the 14 acres from the commercial area would allow it to be included with the townhouse
community area and make it more conducive to upgrading it to serve more as an amenity, rather than
standing out in a commercial center parking lot. He also stated that a developer does not want to have
commercial property abutting single-family homes and want transitional zoning. The townhomes would
be that transitional zoning between the commercial and single-family. He estimated that the distance
between the river and the furthest edge ofthe floodplain is about 800 to 1000 feet and explained that the
floodplain is determined by FEMA and the Corps ofEngineers. They assign elevations along rivers and
when property is developed, an engineer or surveyor establishes those elevations on the ground. He also
confirmed they have no plans to develop or even cut trees in the floodplain and noted that Zoning
Administrator Amy McNeill is also the local floodplain administrator. He also estimated that the
cemetery is approximately 0.25 acre in size.
With no additional speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing. The Planning Board retired
to the West End Conference Room.
Public Hearing Regarding Economic Development Project Through a Lease of a Newly Constructed
Shell Building (Exhibit 0)
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
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City Attorney Susan Patterson explained that the City proposes to participate in an economic
development project through the lease of a newly constructed shell building from Lee County Growth
v, LLC. The City and County intends to pay up to $17,702.50 monthly for the first year ofleasing the
shell building and up to $23,958.50 per month for the second year, for a total ofapproximately $500,000,
which would be paid with revenue from the City’s General Fund. In the event that the building lease is
terminated early due to the sale or lease agreement with an end user, the obligation to pay rent under the
lease shall cease and any rent prepaid will be reimbursed to the City and County. The Company plans
to build a 1 17,000 +1- square foot spec building worth approximately $1 1 million at Central Carolina
Enterprise Park, which will be used to entice new businesses to Sanford and Lee County, or to relocate
or expand here; for site visits; and for events to market Sanford and Lee County as a whole until it is
sold to an end user. The project will increase the tax base, stimulate the local economy, create jobs,
encourage business and industries to locate in the City, and promote business in the City. Council
previously approved a Memorandum ofUnderstanding (“MOU”) regarding this shell building and this
proposed first amendment would change the completion date and rental amounts for the first two years.
The City has entered into similar leases for the other shell buildings which were all sold before any rent
was due under the agreements. The resolution would authorize the project and approve the first
amendment to the MOU.
Council Member Gaskins observed that the document includes language that in the event the
agreement is terminated early due to the sale or lease of the building with an end user, the obligation to
pay rent shall cease and any rent pre-paid shall be reimbursed, which suggests that the City has no
exposure, other than the temporary use offunds, until the 25th month. Attorney Patterson confirmed this
was true since the Lee County Commissioners requested the agreement include a reimbursement
provision in the event the shell building is sold to an end user within that time frame. Jimmy Randolph,
Sanford Area Growth Alliance CEO, confirmed that the MOU of March 15, 2021, for the third shell
building, was modified to allow for recouping some ofthe lease payments in the event that an end user
was found. Attorney Patterson noted that other changes include replacing the February 1 2022, date
with June 30, 2023.
,

Mayor Mann suggested that the public/private partnership between the City, County, SAGA
and a private investor has been tremendously successful and has resulted in three buildings already sold,
bringing several hundreds ofmillions of dollars in tax base expansion. He likened the shell buildings to
an “open house” in the real estate market and stated that they are needed to show that the building was
built to accommodate companies’ needs when they are looking to expand or relocate. He suggested that
the market is still active and conducive to spec buildings ofthis nature; noted that these buildings were
purchased in the past before construction was complete; and that the City and County have been
fortunate that no payments were required on any of the buildings already completed.
Council Member Gaskins reiterated that the City has never paid rent on any shell building from
day one (the first day after construction is complete), and certainly not from day number 730 (two years
after construction) and now the City would be reimbursed if lease payments would be due. He also
pointed out that a $1 .3 billion Toyota facility will be located about 45 minutes away from Sanford, and
that company will need suppliers. Mayor Mann suggested that the shell building may be sold before that
facility is even completed and commented that other communities have copied the public/private
partnership model we have used.
With no other speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
.

Resolution Authorizing an Economic Development Project for Lee County Growth V.
LLC, and approving a First Amendment to the Memorandum of Understanding and
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Authorizing a Lease (Exhibit P)
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Resolution Authorizing an
Economic Development Project for Lee County Growth V, LLC, and approving a first
Amendment to the Memorandum ofUnderstanding and Authorizing a Lease. Seconded
by Mayor Pro 1cm Buckels, the motion carried unanimously.
DECISIONS ON PUBLIC HEARINGS
There were no decisions on public hearings.
REGULAR AGENDA
Amendment to Personnel Procedure (Exhibit 0)
City Manager Hegwer explained that in response to the recent resurgence of Covid cases,
additional sick leave is being requested for employees. He reminded everyone that the City previously
provided sick leave related to the pandemic but that ran through June 30, 2021 An additional 80 hours
is being requested now to provide time for self-isolation, quarantine, preventative care, school closures
and/or child care after diagnosis. The latest resurgence, which has swept throughout the country, has
also hit our employees pretty hard. This amendment would run through June 30, 2022, unless extended
by Council, and would be retroactive to December 1 2021 when the recent surge was first seen. Any
Covid-related sick leave or vacation time taken by employees during that time would be reinstated as
Covid leave.
.

,

,

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Amendment to the City’s Personal
Policy regarding Sick Leave. Council Member Taylor seconded the motion.
Council Member Gaskins noted that since the US was founded, more than 690,000 people were
killed in wars (other than the Civil War), while Covid has killed more than 850,000 in two years. He
suggested we take every effort to prevent sick employees from coming to work and infecting others.
Although it appears that the Omicron variant is not as deadly as the Delta variant or other previous
virus iterations, it is still deadly. There are also lasting effects, so we should do everything possible to
limit its spread. Mayor Mann concurred with Council Member Gaskins, noting that even those who
have been vaccinated have been victimized by the Omicron variant.
Mayor Mann called for a vote on the motion, which was unanimously approved.
NEW BUSINESS
Expansion ofRISE Program
Downtown Sanford, Inc. (“DSI”) Director Kelli Laudate informed Council that four classes of
RISE (Real Entrepreneurs in Sanford) students have graduated since the spring of 2020. Two grants
have been paid thus far (Seva Yoga, Gigi’s Creations) and two more were awarded this past fall to be
paid when a facility is located. It appears there is a “success problem” at this time since there is no real
estate for budding entrepreneurs to rent. When the program was established in 2019 by Meg Moss
(Chamber ofCommerce Executive Director), Terry Brown (Central Carolina Community College Small
Business Executive Director) and Jennifer St. Clair (prior DSI Director), the goal was to fill vacant
downtown buildings. In the past two years since the program was launched, four classes have graduated
and vacant downtown buildings have been filled. She requested that Council consider expanding the
geographic boundaries of the program to the City limits rather than just downtown area, with the
understanding that an assessment of property availability in downtown Sanford and downtown
Jonesboro be done as each budget year begins. If no properties are available at that time, they would
like to extend the grant to other areas within the City limits.
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Meg Moss (364 Sheriff Watson Road, Sanford), Chamber of Commerce Executive Director,
stated that there are now four new business in downtown Sanford (a yoga studio, two women’s
boutiques, and a caterer/event venue) and another is in the process of locating (a laser engraving shop
for specialty gift items). These spaces were all vacant prior to the RISE program. In other areas of
Sanford, the owners of the Eyelight Coffee and Comics purchased and completely renovated the old
movie theatre on Main Street in Jonesboro. Mother business from the most recent RISE program (an
old-fashioned family-friendly arcade and restaurant) is underway in Jonesboro and Flooded Screen
Prints, a minority-owned business in Tramway, recently moved from a 500-square foot facility to a
3,000 square foot facility and added two staffmembers recently. By going through the program with his
wife (Maggie, who opened High Cotton Couture women’s boutique downtown), Luke Cranford learned
that he could also go out on his own. He has opened his own company (Carolina Electronic Solutions)
and hired five full-time employees. Although he originally opened his shop in Goldston, he is currently
working to fmd a location to move back to Lee County. These businesses, plus others who participated
in the program, now account for 1 5 new full-time and 1 3 new part-time jobs. She thanked Council for
this opportunity with the RISE program.
Council Member Taylor thanked everyone who helped with the program and expressed support
for expanding it citywide, rather than just downtown Sanford. Council Member Salmon also thanked
everyone involved with the RISE program.
Council Member Taylor made a motion to expand the RISE program to downtown Jonesboro
and the Sanford city limits. Council Member Gaskins seconded the motion.
Ms. Laudate requested that Council consider funding the RISE program through DSI each year,
knowing that she, Meg Moss and Terry Brown will continue to look in the walkable downtown areas
before extending funds elsewhere. They would like to look at downtown Jonesboro in more detail and
noted that DSI’s vision is to cross Homer Boulevard in the long term. She confirmed that there is very
little inventory in the downtown Central Business District but a developer recently purchased six large
departments stores and she hopes some of these larger buildings will be split into smaller parcels over
the next 1 8 months. She reminded everyone that Sanford has one of the largest municipal service
districts in the state with 17 blocks. As the Department of Transportation completes the road diet down
Carthage Street toward Carbonton Road, they hope to see more opportunities, which is another reason
they want to continue re-evaluating available properties. Mayor Mann agreed that it makes sense to
expand to Jonesboro and other places in the City since the RISE program is working. He noted that
many empty buildings have been purchased and renovations will begin soon. He suggested that Ms.
Brown will work with business owners through a 12-week class on how to run a small business to
increase their knowledge and confidence when opening a business.
Council Member Gaskins commented that expanding the RISE program beyond the Central
Business District (“CBD”) should be funded by the City or through DSI grants since CBD property
owners pay an extra premium on their property taxes which should not be used to cover businesses
growing outside that overlay area.
Council Member Taylor suggested exploring formation of an alumni group to serve as a guiding
force and a possible revamp. There may be scale-up issues in the future and a group may be able to help
address those and be a source of information. Ms. Laudate agreed with this suggestion, stating that an
advisory committee helps with the program and selecting grant recipients and an opening on that
committee was recently filled with a former RISE participate and graduate.
Mayor Mann called for a vote on the motion, which carried unanimously.
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Additional Services for NCHFA 201 8 Single-Family Rehabilitation Loan Pool Project (Exhibit 0)
Community Development Manager Karen Kennedy reminded Council that a budget amendment
was recently approved to provide additional funds for the loan pool to rehabilitate two more houses and
this agreement covers additional administrative costs for that project by the Triangle J Council of
Government. This should complete the 20 1 2 project and staff will soon begin new programs.
Council Member Salmon reminded fellow Council members that she serves on the Triangle I
Board of Directors and asked to be recused from this vote. Council Member Taylor made a motion to
recuse Council Member Salmon from this vote. The motion was seconded by Council Member Gaskins
and carried unanimously.
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Additional Services Agreement for the
2018 NCHFA Single-family Rehabilitation Loan Pool Project. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels,
the motion carried unanimously.
Mrs. Kennedy explained that the City was originally approved to rehabilitate five homes but
nine homes will now be rehabilitated through the 2018 NCHFA project. Applications for the new Urgent
Repair Program, Essentials family Program and possibly a program funded through the American
Rescue Plan Act will be mailed before february 1.
Resolution Directing the Clerk to Investigate a Petition for Contiguous Annexation Under G.S. 1 60A3 1 (Exhibit R)
Senior Planner David Montgomery explained that a petition for contiguous annexation was
received on November 29, 2021 for several properties located at the southeast intersection of Colon
Road and US Highway 421 Bypass totaling 290.87 acres, more or less, excluding the area circled on the
map included in Exhibit R. He asked that Council direct the City Clerk to investigate this petition.
,

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to direct the City Clerk to investigate the Petition for
Contiguous Annexation Under G.S. l6OA-3 1 Seconded by Council Member Salmon, the motion
carried unanimously.
.

Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2021-2022 Finance
(Exhibit 5)
financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that this budget amendment would budget
funds for the temporary addition of a position in the finance Department for up to nine weeks as the
City’ s Senior Budget Analyst has announced her retirement effective April 1 including up to two weeks
of vacation leave prior to that date. Being able to hire a replacement early in the budget process will
allow time for training and help ensure that the budget process is approved timely. The budget
amendment includes the cost of the additional position for up to nine weeks, as well as the vacation
payout to the retiring employee.
—

,

Council Member Salmon made a motion to approve the Ordinance Amending the Annual
Operating Budget of the City of Sanford fY 202 1 -2022 finance. Seconded by Council Member
Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
—

Grant Project Ordinance Amendment-American Rescue Plan Act of2O2l Coronavims State and Local
fiscal Recovery funds (Exhibit T)
financial Services Director Beth Kelly reminded Council of discussion at the lanuary 1 1 2022,
workshop meeting where staff sought authorization to provide a premium payment ofup to $1,000 after
taxes and withholdings to full-time City employees based on the appropriate hire date within the
—

—

,
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eligibility period in recognition of their personal sacrifices, demonstrated creativity, flexibility and
perseverance in the face of uncertainly during the pandemic, all while continuing to provide
uninterrupted services to our community. Eligible employees include those who were active with the
City as of the January 27, 2022, pay date, and were employed during the eligibility period of May 18,
2020, to May I 7, 202 1 Premium payments will be prorated for those who did not work the full twelvemonth period and reduced to 75, 50 or 25 percent based on hire date. Within that year of eligibility,
those employed within the first three months would receive the full net payment; those employed within
the second three-month period would receive 75 percent, and the payment would be reduced by another
25 percent for each subsequent three-month period. Lump sum payments would be made on January
27, 2022. ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act) funds totaling $522,160 would be transferred, with
$368,641 to the General fund and $153,519 to the Utility Fund. Mrs. Kelly noted that these figures are
conservative estimates based on information obtained quickly from employees after the January 1 1,
2022, Council workshop meeting where this was discussed. Numbers will be finalized prior to the
January 27, 2022, payout and any adjustments will be presented to Council. Mayor Mann explained that
this is funded through ARPA, not the City’s fund balance and agreed that staff deserves this payment.
.

Council Member Taylor made a motion to approve the Grant Project Ordinance Amendment
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (CSLRF).
Seconded by Council Member Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.

—

—

Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 202 1 -2022 ARPA
(Exhibit U)
Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that this item appropriates $522,160 in ARPA
American
Recovery Program Act) funds described in the previous item, along with the required amount
(
of Fund Balance in retained earnings from the General Fund ($92,63 1) and Utility Fund ($33,648), as
well as expenditures among all departments as shown.
—

Mayor Pro Tem Buckels made a motion to approve the Ordinance Amending the Annual
Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2021-2022 ARPA. Seconded by Council Member
Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
—

OTHER BUSINESS
Council Member Taylor complimented staff, noting that he heard nothing but good things for
their work on roads during recent winter weather. He also complimented staff for their work in
preparing meeting minutes.

Council Member Haire noted that yesterday was the Martin Luther King, Jr., Holiday and the
civil rights movement was a process, not a single event. He stated that Branch Ricky (of the Brooklyn
Dodgers) had the courage to hire Jackie Robinson and Jackie Robinson had the courage to accept the
job. Rosa Parks refused to give up her seat on the bus. Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, and Sammie Davis
Jr., travelled and performed together, and cancelled shows where people refused to allow Mr. Davis to
stay. He suggested that all of these events led to Dr. King inevitably becoming the spokesman for the
movement. On July 2, 1964, he stood behind President Lyndon Johnson as he signed the Civil Rights
bill and President Johnson signed the Voter Rights Bill one year later.
Council Member Salmon commented on how the pandemic has affected community events
such as the King Holiday and Mayor’s Prayer breakfast. She encouraged everyone to be vigilant, stay
safe and healthy, and take care of our neighbors.
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Mayor Pro Tern Buckels observed that traffic volume and accidents have increased recently
along the Homer Boulevard corridor. While it is a DOT controlled street, he requested an accident
report for last year and questioned whether the City could do anything to address this.
City Manager Hegwer thanked Mayor Mann and Council for action taken tonight on behalf of
City employees who have continued to help move the City forward during the pandemic.
Mayor Mann stated that SAGA’s January 20 All-Boards Meeting has been rescheduled for
February 24, 2022. He suggested that the number of public hearings held tonight show that people are
bringing good projects to Sanford and the public appears to be in favor of most projects. He noted that
work is ongoing at the Koury Building on Chatham Street and he heard that another orthopedic surgical
clinic is looking for a location on Homer Boulevard. Several large buildings downtown have been
purchased and applauded Council’s work over the past seven or eight years. Another spec building has
been approved and everyone is working together. He urged everyone to continue doing their best during
the pandemic and noted that many people are choosing to wear masks in City Hall and it is sad that we
have reached that point again. He urged everyone to be vaccinated and get booster shots, wear masks
when appropriate, and to use common sense in crowded buildings and locations. Covid may become
an endemic illness that is not eradicated, similar to the flu or malaria which can be treated and controlled
rather than being eliminated. He also misses community events and urged everyone to be
compassionate and sympathetic since everyone has been affected differently during the pandemic. He
also recognized two Southern Lee High School students, Daniel Brooks and Tyler Epps, who attended
the meeting and invited other students and teachers to any Council meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Mayor Pro Tern
Buckels, the motion carried unanimously.
ALL EXHIBITS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
AND MADE A PART OF THESE MINUTES.

Respect lly Submitted,

PRO TEM
AZfThST:
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OYt’kL,L.LJ
E DAVIS, CITY CLERK
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